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SN APRtL 1970, Leonall Andersen arid t published an article, ''A Monetarist Model for Econonuuic
in this Review. ' In this article, we developed a snuall model ofthe US. economy put'pot'tirig to exphairu tim movements of certain key economic aggn-egates, ruamehy, nominal GNP, output (real GNPI, prices, innemploynuent and short-and hong-term iruter'est rates. The model's focus was on the i-ole of nuoruetary aggregates, in particular', MI, in the detei'nuination of tluese economic variables.
The purpose of the present article is to review this model in light of developments since 1970. This review begins with a discussion of the development of the orginah model and is followed by an explanation of the key differences between it and the current version of the model. This current version is analyzed by demonstrating its response to shocks and its ability to simulate, e,v post, movements of nominal GNP, output, prices, unemployment and interest rates.
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.1,..1iEt n 1970, macroeconomic model-building was a populan' exercise. The Michigan anti Wharton nuuodels, wluich had existed for a number of years, were corutinuall being modified and updated.~'l'hue RIB-Ml'l' model, first publislued in 1968, was still being refined.' The Data Resources model was in thue developnuent 'Andersen and Carlson (1970) . 2 See Klein and Burmeister (1976), pp. 188-210 and Pp. 248-70. 3 de Gramlich (1968 and 1969) .
stage.' Each of these models contained a har'ge number' of equations and focused on a sector-al breakdown of GNP derived from tlue Keynesian appr'oach to GNP determination.
Atudy and I felt thuat these models did not place proper' enuphasis otu flue r'ole of monetary actions. Furthernuore, they focused prinuarily on the short run a pr-ojec'tion horizon of, at most, sever-al quarters. Ne wanted a nuodel that nioved fronu thie shor't-r-un to a lorug-r-un dynanuic equihibr'iittuu with appropr-iate recogmtion being given to initial conditiorus in this process. In addition, we wanted a model tluat was small enough fluat the mter'relationships among the variables could be understood easily. Moreover-, we sought to build on existing research at tluis Bank, conubiruing various results to shed light on the issue of ecoruonuic stabilization flu a way that would overcoruue some of the shortconuings of large-scale Keynesianstyle models.
Our concer-ns about the state of model-buildirug str-onghy influenced our efforts to develop aru altei-riative macroeconomic model of the U.S. economy. We were iuot concer'rred about respecilving behavioral equations (for exanuphe, consuruuptioru, iruvestnuetut, etc.(; r'ather', we warned to capture empirical rela tionusluips betweeru a i'elativelv few key nuacr'oeconom in: variables that wei-e inuuplic ithv gi'ouruder] in econtonuic theory.
'hue furudaruuerutal hun ill ing block of our' inonheh was the Aruden'seiu-Jor'daru t/-\-j( equation, which focused on ' Klein and Burmeister (1976) , PP. 211-31.
the two chief artuus of policyruuaking, monetamy and fiscal actions? Althoughu tluis equation did not provide a model of GNP determination, it was useful in forecasting and in policy simulations. In the A-i equation, c;NP was ''deterruuined'' solely by current arud past moruelar annl fiscal policy actions; other' imufkrences on GNt~wei'e found to tue n'andonu di.tnng the satuuphe perinud investigated by Andersen-Jordan.
Atuother' inuupor-tant buildirug block in tlue construction of the Ander'sen-Cam-lson (A-C( ruuodel was the interest rate equation, developed by Yohe amud Kar-tuosky in 1969, in which interest rates wer~~systr~ni~-aticahhy relateni to past irutlation.' Their-restilts were consistent with tlue Fisluerian tlueory of ituterest in that they showed that imuflation pr-enuia ar'e incorpoi'ated imutn) nonuinal iruter'est rates.
'ro complete the tuuodeh, we needed equatiomus for the unenuphoymnent i-ate and the price level. 'rhe most fanuous and genen-ally accepted unemploynuent rate equation, (Ieveloped by Arthuur Okun, was easily nuodifled for' our purposes.' This equatioru combines a given potentiah GNP with actual GNP to provide aru estinuuate of tlue unenuployruient rate.
Findirug aru appropr'iate price equation was a tuuon'e challenging task. Most latge models used a wageruuam'kup eqitatiotu and, mu sonue cases, some type of Plulihips curve equatiomu. 'l'luese equatiotus did nuot fultihh our n'eqtrin'enuuents. Instead, we developed a pn'ice mhIr~t-tion that cotuubinenl the Phillips curve m-esuhts with price expectations? We used the coefficients otu thue inutlation ternus in the lomug-tem'muu inuterest rate equationu as our' ruueasn.rre of price expectations. We tluouglut our' appn-oachu was novel and it seemed to work quite satisfactor'ily at the timuue. Imu ret r'os pect, it seems rudinuentarv anuch luas ruot wot-ked as wehh iru recent veal's. The original model was i-ecum-sive, with tlue particular form of eachu equation detem'nuuuued, for tlue nuost pam't, by tlue data. Since 1970, several charuges huave been ruuade in the n rode] iru terruus of I lue fom-nu of the eqiratiorus amud the exogenous variables that are iruchuded.
'l'lue original and cum-n'ent versions of the A-C nuonleh an-c summarized imu table 1. The model still has tlue sante numluer of key endogenous vam-ialuhes; luowever, the thur'ee GNP variables -total spending, output atud prices -are now specified in rates of change instead of fir'st differences. This change was made in the 1970s, when the fir-st-difference form luegan to exhituit hetertiskedasticity." tn any event, the rate-of-change t'or-nu is easier to inter'pret, amud the fundamental pm-operties of the model are unchanged. Monetary actions have a shom't-run effect run output and a long-i-un effect on p1-ices; fiscal actions have little effect on output or' prices in either the short-or long-run.
Anotluer change was the addition of two nunun'e exogenous var-iabhes -ener~' pnces and exports. This change, necessitated by developments in tlue 1970s, was a ci-ude way to incorporate such complex factors." Nevertheless, it enabled us to keep the niodel small. Further-mor-e, changes in enen~' pn'ices also enten-the current modeh through their influence on potentiah GNP.
Annuther cluange, not shown explicitly in table 1, is the redefinition of two exogenous variables -poterutial GNP and feden'ah expenditures. Potential GNP is now estinuated using production-function nuethods developed by Rasche and 'l'atom." Feden'ah expenditures ar-c now cyclically adjusted rather than highemployment." The rationale underlying the fiscal measun'e remains the same -to construct a measure of federal spending that excludes the cyclical effect of the economy on the budget.
Finally, in the current version, the price, long-ter-nu inutei-est i-ate atud unemploynuent equatinurus are adjusted fnur-autocor-r-elation tnu avoid biasirug the estimated standar-d errors of tlue coefficients.
Ahthoughu these charuges make it inupossibhe to compan-c meaningfully the sunumaty statistics for the two versions, thue two versions show sinuilar estinuates of thue impact of monetary and fiscal actions. An eqiration-by-equatioru cornparrson is sutuunuarized in tlue sluaded insert on page 21. 'Carlson (1978) . " Rasche and Tatom (1977b) . " Rasche and Tatom (1977a) .
"de Leeuw and Holloway (1983) . 'Andersen and Jordan (1968) . 'Yohe and Karnosky (1969) . 'Okun (1962) . 'See Considine (1969) . 
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To demonstrate the properties of the current quickly influences total spending. The total effect, model, it was subjected to three different 'shocks." In however-, is at most a .37 percent increase or' a meaeach case, the shock began in 1/1975, and the simusured elasticity of .08. The fiscal multiplier,~Y/~E, lated response was calculated through IV/1984. The using average values for 1978-79 the middle of the thr'ee shocks are:' 3 sample period), is .38. This is much lower' than other econometric models.' 4
Fiscal shock-An increase in cyclically adjusted
The dynamics of the model indicate that the initial expenditures equal to 1 percent of GNP. increase in total spending is transmitted (jr-st and temporarily to real GM', then hilly to the price level. In 2. Monetary shock, A gradual increase in Ml over' fact, it appears that the price level overshoots its final a year to 3 percent above the base path.
equilibrium, implying an under-shooting of real GNP.
-
Output and the price level continue to oscillate after 40 quarter's, but the fiscal shock bias essentially no 3. supply-side shock, A lower-ing of the world oil effect on output in the long run. Consequently, the price by 20 percent. effect on the unemployment rate is small, with the
The results of simulating the model with each shock oscillation of the unemployment rate synchronous ar-e shown in tables 2-4. These restrlts are summarized with output. Sirttilarly, the effect on the long-tem'm in table s.
interest rate is negligible even foun' or five years after the shock, as interest rates rise with inflation and fall when the rate of inflation declines. 
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A monetary shock wor'ks thr'ough the model in the same way the fiscal shock does -via total spending. The differ-ence is that the eflèct is much faster and larger. Normally, a monetary shock is full)' reflected in total spending after four quarlers (see equation I in table I . With the exper-iment reported here, Ml builds up over a yean"s time to 3 percent above the base path. Consequently, the frill effect on total spending is not register'ed until the seventh quarter.
The dynamics of the model take over quite quickly with respect to output and the p11cc level. Out put initially rises, but after four' yeans returns close to its base paLii level; it then falls below the base level as the inflation nate continues to increase, In fact, the elasticdv of the price level peaks at 1.27 alter seven year-s. 'the 40-qmrai'ten' simulation is not long enough to detei-nrme the nature of the long-run equib ibr'ium.
'the monetary shock produces a st r'ong oscillator)' movement in the uneni p lovment rate. lrii tiallv, this r'ate drops quick~v,falling to almost one per'ce ii (age point below its base path after only six quar-ters. After' four 'ear-s, Li moves back to its base patti and then i in creases above it, staving then-c br the remainder of the sirnulation period.
'l'he efl'ect of the monetary shock on interest depends directly on the pr'ice level r'esporise. Inflation and intet'est r-ates respond slowly to tile shock. As long as inflation increases, interest r'ates r'ise above their base path. When inflation slows after about seven year's, inter-est n-aLes move back toward their base path. As wit Ii several other variables, the simulation period is not long enough to deten'mine the nature of the final equibibriu in.
'to simulate the effect of a supply shock, the price of oil per' barr'el was assumed to dr'op 20 pen-cent, which reduces the relative price of enen'gy by 8 pen-ceo t . This var'iabte directly affects the pr-ice equation and mdir'ectly affects the price level because the drop in the price of oil is assumed to instantaneously in cr-ease potential output by .4 per-cetit . '~liv assumption, total spending is not affected by the supply shock, that is, the relative price of t-~nergvis riot included in the total spendmg equation. This assumption is in dispute, however, as Tatom argues that total spending is tern' porar'ilv affected by such a shock.'" Tables 4 and 5 show that output and prices r'es pond snnal I. In fact, the elasticities (calculated with respect quite slowly to this shock, Mon'eover', the maximum to the relative price ofenergvt a ne sirnilai' in magnitude effect, whic,h occun's after about six year's, is r'elat ively to those for Ibder'al expendi to r'es.
To provide some indication of model performance, the model was simulated e~post during several periods aftcc 1969. Denoting such simulations as ex post means that all simulations were within the sample pen'iod and the exogenous variables took on their actual values. All simulations were dynamic; that is, once the simulation was started, the model generated its own lagged values.
These simulations are summarized in char'ts 1-3 and table 6. Unfortunately, these results mean little by themselves because then'e is no basis for' comparison. Results for' similar simulation exercises with other models have been published for the l960s and ear'ly 1970s, but are not readily available for mon-c recent periods. Consequently, any conclusions about model's performance are impressionistic. if,,if1",,,,,,i',_-,, i•ifif••~if'if•i•" Charts 1-3 show the results of simtnlating'c'.~and1f or the fitll simulation per'iot final 1970 thn'ough 1984. Since the total spending equation contains no endogenous variables, the model simulation shown in chart 1 simply shows the fit of that equation. That fit obviously does quite poorly on a quarter~to~quan'ten' basis but seems to follow the contours over seven-al quarters, almost as if a moving aver-age had been applied to the actual obsewations. A desirable featun'e of this equation is that the quar'ter-to-quar-ten' er'r'ors (10 riot tend to cumulate over time. 'l'he errors in the estimated equation an'e nob correlated. Real GNP time and, even when standardized by the level of GN P (SRM SE I, it continues to grow as the sinnulation period moves toward the present. This suggests that the relationship between~' and NI has become looser' recently.
OLIIIJLI.1 (r'ss lb
The relative degree of sticcess in siniulating total spending is carried over' to the simulation ol output.
The model simulated A well over the 1 ,jr~r'iods, although it under-estimated economic strength during the expansion from the 1973-7.5 recession. The other per'iod of substantial difference has occurred since the tl urd quan-ter of 1983. 'tile model indicated a recession, which did not occinn-.
When the model is simulated over different periods, no consistent patter-n emerges lbr the SRMSE for X. In the 1970-84 period, the SRMSE for X exceeded that for Y. In the 1975-84 and 1979-84 periods, however, the SRMSE for X was less than for Y, apparently reflecting the emen'ging importance of aggregate demand shocks relative to supply-side shocks during these pet-iods.
The resinits of simulating the inflation r'ate over the 1970-84 period are shown in chan-t 3. Generally speaking, the niovemen ts were approximated cloning the 1970-77 pen-iod, but the accelen-atiori starting in the second quarter of 1978 was not picked up until a year or so later. The essence of the general deceleration from mid-1980 was captured, but since mid-1982. the model has overestimated inflation by about 2 percentage points.
These visual impressions are borne out in the calculation of RMSE for the CNP deflator. The shortest and latest period was best with a standar-dized 1 Table 6 shows that the l-tMSE for' simulations of the civilian u nem ploynient nate and tile Aaa bond rate do not vary by much over differ-ent simulation per'iods. 'l'he RMSE is more meaningful for these comparisons than SRMSE because the RMSE is already expressed in percentage points.
Simr.nlations of the nnovements of the Aaa bond i-ate were gener-ally utlimpressive. Although the RMSE was little different for the alternative simulation per'iods, it increased as the siniulat ion was br-ought closer to the presenit.
The St. Louis model, as originally published in Apr-il 1970, was designed to focus on the importance of monetary actions in the determination of spending, output and prices. its structure differed substantially fronr other econometric models at that time. It consisted of the Anden'sen-Jor-dan GNP equation and seven-al oIlier' empin-ical relationships; it was n'ecirrsive in form. It estimated GNP directly using nnorietar'v and fiscal variables, in sharp contrast to the conventional approach of estimating the components of GNP and then summing them to obtain a GM' estimate, Since 1970, the gener-al form of the model has been maintained, but seven-al changes in its specification and estimation have been made. One notable change has been simplification~-using rates of change instead of first differences. Another is the addition of supply-side variables~-the relative pr-ices of energy and price control and decontrol cItnmmies and, most r-ecently, a d nmmv in the GN P equation to rap tur'e the shift in the relationish p since 1981. Other changes included alternative estimates of potential output and federal expenditures, and adjustments for' atrtocornelab ion in several of the equations.
Despite these changes, the proper'ties of the nnodel ren rain essentially unchanged. NI oneta rv act ions have a large short-n-u n effect on total spending, oin tput and innempl oynnent ; oven' the long ru ri, however', the effect on total spending is alnnost entirely r-eflected in the price level, with very little effect on output atid unemployment. l"iscal actions have small short-run effects that disappear in terms of outputl quite quickly. While the supply-side effects are not strong accor-ding to conventional elasticities, these effects can be importarit if ener~/prices move dr'amaticallv.
The per-fortnance of the model is difficinlt to gauge, but, for the most part, the sinnr.n lation r'estilts were deemed successful. Ex post simulations are the conventional method of assessitig a models performance, hut they ar'e more meaningful when conrpai-ed with those fnoni othen-models. I'her-e have been no published studies of 110w othen' models are per4or'rning in the I 980s, A more accurate evaluation awaits compar-ison with similar results from other current models.
